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DESCRIPTION: This book displays current cognitive and social human factors methods that can be used to analyze individual and team performance in sport.

PURPOSE: The book presents an in-depth review of human factors methods and points to those most compatible with sports performance, supported with numerous case studies.

FEATURES: In this book, there are nine categories of human factor methods after an introduction chapter. The rest of the chapters are: 2- data collection methods, 3- task analysis methods, 4- cognitive task analysis, 5- human error identification and analysis methods, 6- situation awareness assessment methods, 7- mental workload assessment methods, 8- teamwork assessment methods, 9- interface evaluation, 10- human factor methods integration: case study

AUDIENCE & ASSESSMENT: This book is a very helpful guidance tool for sports scientists and/or practitioners and essential reference for clinicians interested in evaluating and improving sports performance. To this end, the authors detail the methods and use the case studies to illustrate their application in analyzing performance.
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